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Press Release
Trumpet Marketing Technologies Inc. Announces Music Marketing Engine The only music
marketing software with the power to make stars!

Lansing, MI, 14 September 2019 - Trumpet Marketing Technologies Inc. is proud to announce Music
Marketing Engine available on, 1 October 2019.  As a musician you spend countless hours doing what you
love, expressing your creativity, and making great music to share with your fans. Though you would love the
music business to be your primary career choice, you cannot make the transition from your day job into the
life your dreams because the performance of your music on video and streaming platforms fall far below your
expectations.
 
"The Power to make Stars!"
 
Since the inception of the affordable home studio, digital distribution, and the new structure of the music
business; the music marketplace has become saturated with a steady influx of new artist introducing
themselves into the music industry on a daily basis. This makes it difficult for fans to find you and as a result
your music’s performance on video and streaming platforms is not operating at full potential.
The developers at Trumpet Marketing Technologies Inc., whose mission is to make the process of marketing
and promoting goods, services, products, and people easier have developed a new tool that provides
musicians, entertainment service providers, and marketing agencies access to multiple curated vendors that
perform high quality digital marketing, and other music related services such as; distribution and licensed
instrumentals at competitive rates.
With Music Marketing Engine artist and agencies alike are able to take control of their marketing and get the
best service and rates for their budget. Music Marketing Engine literally has, "The Power to Make Stars!”.  The
1500+ services that we provide access to will help you enhance the look and position of your music, increase
your bottom line, and skyrocket your visibility to promoters and fans. With the Music Marketing Engine,
promotion agencies, record labels, musicians, venues, business owners, and events can all experience a
benefit from the range of self-serve services that you control. You can set the budget as low as $10 to
strengthen your digital foot print. All of our services are delivered in 24-72 hours in most instances. Some
services may take longer to fulfill based on the nature of the service.
 
"Go to Music Marketing Engine before you release music it has the power to make you a star on any
streaming or video platform." Hotboy Turk - Cash Money Records
 
For more information on how to never miss your music marketing goals again, visit
www.MusicMarketingEngine.net/.
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